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INTRODUCTION

The State of Minnesota has a very active program of leasing state-owned lands for
metallic minerals exploration. Minnesota offers explorers a mineral rights ownership
base of over 12 million acres with an excellent potential for base and precious metals.
The next opportunity to lease state-owned lands will be in September or October of
1988.

Over the past two years, the Department of Natural Resources has worked on amend
ing the state's mineral lease rules. Amendments to the rules will be effective in May
of 1988. The amendments include: simplification and reduction in the royalty rates,
the subtraction of the base smelter treatment charges and smelter losses from the value
of the ore before calculation of royalty due, modifications in the performance require
ments, and the addition of a partial deferral of royalties due during the first years of
mining.

The Minnesota Legislature amended the mining tax laws in 1987. The ad valorum tax
on in situ metallic minerals ore was repealed. The occupation tax was repealed and
replaced with a tax calculated in the same manner as the state's corporate income tax.
A new net proceeds tax was enacted and applies to all minerals except iron ore and
taconite. The rate of the net proceeds tax is 2% of the gross proceeds from mining less
allowable deductions for mining costs.

The reformed minerals tax law and the amended state metallic minerals lease offer ex
ploration and mining companies an improved business environment. These changes

._ are expected to result in increased mineral exploration and development in the state.
We encourage you to come and explore the possibilities.

William C. Brice
Director, Division of Minerals
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LEASING STATEmOWNED LANDS

FOR METALLIC MINERALS

The 1988 state metallic minerals lease sale will offer approximately two million acres
of state-owned land for leasing. The state-owned and state-administered lands will be
in the counties of Aitkin, Beltrami, Carlton, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the
Woods, Marshall, Norman, Roseau and St. Louis.

The Basic Procedures

The state metallic minerals lease is almost always issuecl through public lease sale. The
first two years of the lease are deemed the prospecting permit, and no permit is issued
independently of the lease. Most leases are issued with a term of 50 years.

During the period of 1966-1986, the state held ten copper, nickel, and associated
minerals lease sales covering state-owned lands in northern Minnesota. (The term
"copper, nickel, and associated minerals lease" is the minerals lease form that was used
prior to the amendments to the rules which will be effective May of 1988.) In total,
3,139,011 acres of state-owned and state-administered lands were offered for mineral
leasing. This resulted in the issuance of2,127 leases covering 892,751 acres to 54 com
panies and individuals. The leases covered lands in the counties of Aitkin, Beltrami,
Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods, Marshall, Pine, Roseau
and St. Louis.

Many of the lessees make their preliminary evaluation of the lease properties within
five years of issuance and thereafter surrender the lease. There were 566 leases in ef
fect as of April 1, 1988, covering 229,035 acres. See the table and map on pages 38 to
41 for further details.

The rules pertaining to the leasing procedures and containing the lease form are num
bered Minnesota Rules, parts 6125.0100-.0700. See pages 9 to 37 for the lease rules as
they will be amended effective in May of 1988. The rules authorize the Commissioner
of Natural Resources to issue leases for the purpose of prospecting for and the mining
and removal of ores that are primarily valuable for their metallic minerals content.

The department plans to hold lease sales on an annual basis. The first step in the
process, which is at least eight months before the opening of bids, is a letter sent to
those parties on the Division of Mineral's mailing list that have expressed interest in a
lease sale. The parties are asked to submit a list of areas they would like the depurt
ment to consider offering at the next lease sale and given about six weeks to reply.
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The next step in the lease sale process is the department's preparation of a map show
ing the general areas under consideration for a lease sale. The map for the 1988 lease
sale is found on page 44. The department also issues a notice of intent to hold a sale,
which is published at least 90 days in advance of the bid opening.

After the map of the general areas under consideration is prepared, the department as
sembles data on the state's ownership of mineral rights in these areas, as well as con
ducting an environmental screening. The state does not offer all state-owned lands
within the area under consideration, and no lands outside the area under consideration
are offered.

The exact day of the lease sale, which is the day bids are opened, is announced at least
thirty days in advance. The notice of sale is also published in local newspapers and
some mining journals and newspapers. All parties on the Division of Mineral's mail
ing list for the lease sale are also sent a copy of the notice.

At least thirty days before the lease sale date, the department will have prepared a min
ing unit book. The mining unit book will be available for purchase from our St. Paul
office, and will be available for inspection in our St. Paul and Hibbing offices. The min
ing unit book is essential for the submission of bids since it lists the exact legal descrip
tion of the lands being offered at the lease sale.

A separate bid is required for each mining unit, as identified in the mining unit book.
The Commissioner of Natural Resources designates the land that makes up each min
ing unit, and the units usually vary in size from 40 to 640 acres.

Bids must be submitted on application and bid forms and in bid envelopes obtained
from the department. (There is no fee for the bid forms or envelopes.)

The sealed application and bid forms must be received by the commissioner before
4:30 p.m. on the last business day before the day specified for opening bids.

There are specified rental rates and a base royalty rate in the state lease. The bids sub
mitted are an additional royalty rate above the base royalty rate.

All sealed bids submitted to the commissioner are preserved unopened until the lease
sale date. At the time specified, the bids are opened before the commissioner and one
member of the State Executive Council, as designated by the council. (The State Ex
ecutive Council consists of the six constitutional officers of the state.)

After the bids are opened and announced, the department reviews the bids and bid
ders for compliance with the bidding requirements. The department determines if the
bidders are financially and technically competent to perform under the state lease.
Within a month or two after the bid opening, the department will present its recom
mendations to the State Executive Council. The leases are awarded by the Commis
sioner of Natural Resources, with the approval of the State Executive Council, to the
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highest bidder. However, no bid for less than the base royalty rates can be accepted
and the state may reject any or all bids.

Negotiated leases may be issued only where the commissioner finds it impractical to
hold a public lease sale on a mining unit because of its location, size or extent of the
state's interest in the minerals in the unit. The State Executive Council also must ap
prove the issuance of negotiated leases.

How to obtain more information and participate

A larger map showing the areas under consideration for the 1988 metallic minerals
lease sale and a list of lands by section, township, and range are available from the St.
Paul office of the Division of Minerals. More information on the state's mineral leas
ing procedures is also available from the St. Paul office. Please contact:

Kathy A. Lewis, Mineral Leasing Supervisor
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Division of Minerals
500 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4045
(612) 296-4807

The Division of Mineral's office in Hibbing has maps and reports on Minnesota's
mineral resources and drill core and exploration data from terminated state leases.
This data is available for public inspection. To arrange a time for a visit to the office
or for more information, please contact:

Richard Ruhanen, Minerals Resource Geologist
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Division of Minerals
1525 3rd Ave. E.
Hibbing, Minnesota 55746
(218) 262-6767
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STATE OWNERSHIP OF MINERAL RIGHTS

Inquiries are often made concerning the extent of the state's ownership of mineral
rights. While the federal, state and local governments own or control some surface and
mineral rights in Minnesota, the vast amount of both interests remain privately held.
Nevertheless, the State of Minnesota is the largest single owner of mineral rights in the
state, owning approximately 24% of such mineral rights. The following is a brief sum
mary of how the state acquired mineral rights.

Trust Fund Lands

Trust fund lands were deeded to the state directly from the federal government. The
trust fund lands include school lands, swamp lands, internal improvement lands and
university lands.

In 1857 the territory was authorized to form a constitution and was granted sections 16
and 36 in every township for the purpose of schools. The territory was also authorized
to select alternative school lands where designated school sections had already been
settled, cultivated or occupied as town sites. The total conveyance of school lands to
Minnesota was about 2,956,000 acres.

In 1860 the U.S. Congress granted the state all the swamp and overflowed lands within
its borders that had not been previously reserved or conveyed. The total conveyance
of swamp lands to the state was about 4,461,000 acres.

Five hundred thousand acres were granted to the state in 1866 through recognition of
the applicability of a 1841 federal law that granted a half million acres of land for pur
poses of internal improvements to new states upon admittance to the union.

The state also received, at the time it was admitted to the union, the ownership of the
beds of navigable waters.

Acquired Lands

The State of Minnesota has also acquired lands through purchase, gift and forfeiture.
In most instances, these lands have been first held in private ownership prior to owner
ship by the state.

Large acreages of lands have been acquired by the state through forfeiture for non-pay
ment of general real estate taxes. The state receives title to tax forfeited lands and holds
them in trust for local taxing districts. The acreage of tax forfeited lands in which the
state owns the surface interests fluctuates due to new tax forfeitures, land sales and land
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transfers. There are currently about 2,800,000 acres of tax forfeited lands in which the
state owns the surface interests in trust for the taxing districts.

Sizable acreages of mineral rights have been acquired by the state through forfeiture
for non-payment of severed mineral interest taxes. (The severed mineral interests law
is explained on page 6.) The state receives title to forfeited severed mineral interests
and holds them in trust for local taxing districts. As of March 1988, eighteen counties
have completed forfeiture proceedings of severed mineral interests for non-payment
of the severed mineral interest tax.

Another type of land acquired through tax forfeiture is known as consolidated conser
vation area land. By a series oflegislative acts in 1929, 1931 and 1933, the state assumed
payment of drainage ditch bonds that had been issued by seven northern counties (Ait
kin, Beltrami, Koochiching, Lake of the Woods, Mahnomen, Marshall and Roseau).
In return for the assumption of the bonds, which were facing default, the state received
title to tax forfeited lands in areas defined by the laws.

The state has purchased certain lands from the federal government. These lands in
clude Volstead lands and Land Utilization Project Lands.

The Minnesota Bureau of Rural Credit was established in 1924 to issue mortgage loans
to farmers in an effort to bolster the troubled farm economy. Due to widespread agricul
tural depression, the Bureau acquired thousands of acres of land from foreclosures.
Mineral rights were reserved to the state with subsequent sales of the land.

The state also acquires lands for parks, forest purposes, fish and wildlife management,
public accesses and other public purposes.

Reservation of Mineral IL....~ ....·~

The state has followed a policy of reserving mineral rights when it sells land. This policy
first arose in 1889 after the State Auditor refused to sell lands in the iron range areas
without first reserving mineral rights. The legislature, in 1889, made it discretionary as
to reserving mineral rights upon the sale of state trust fund lands in the counties of
Cdok, Lake and St. Louis. This reservation became mandatory in 1901 for the sale of
trust fund lands in all counties.

The policy of reserving mineral rights was subsequently extended to other lands owned
by the state. It is required that mineral rights also be reserved whenever the state sells
tax forfeited lands, consolidated conservation area lands, state surplus lands and other
state lands.
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SEVERED MINERAL INTERESTS

The Minnesota Supreme Court and other courts in the country recognize that mineral
rights may be owned separately from the surface interest. It is therefore possible to sell
land and reserve minerals, or sell minerals and reserve the surface interest. Once
severed, mineral rights become a type of real property that may be sold or inherited,
in the same manner as other real estate, independently of the ownership of the surface
of the land.

Over the years the ownership of severed minerals had quite often become very obscure
and fractionalized. Some interests remaining in families for generations had been
divided among so many descendants of the original party to the severance that their
fractional interests had become extremely small. It had also been quite common for
the conveyance of severed mineral interests to go unrecorded, causing the obscure
ownership to require expensive title searches.

The prohibitive expense of title searches necessary to determine ownership of these
fractional interests made taxation difficult. Taxing authorities were also frustrated in
their attempts to tax severed mineral interests because of the difficulty of assigning tax
able value to those interests. As a result, severed mineral interests became a class of
real property that, for practical purposes, were not taxed even though the value of the
minerals sometimes exceeded the surface value of the land.

The Minnesota Legislature addressed these issues through the Severed Mineral Inter
ests Law.1 This law requires owners of severed mineral interests to register their in
terests with the office of the county recorder or, if registered property, in the registrar
of titles' office of the county in which the interests are located. Such severed mineral
interest statements were to have been made either by January 1, 1975, for interests
owned on or before December 31, 1973, or within one year of acquisition as to inter
ests acquired thereafter.

Effective for taxing years beginning January 1, 1975, mineral interests are taxed at the
annual rate of $.25 per acre or portion of an acre.2 If the severed mineral interest tax
is not paid, the severed mineral interest will forfeit to the state in trust for the local
taxing districts. The appropriate county auditor completes the forfeiture actions for
nonpayment of severed mineral interest taxes.

1 This law was originally enacted in 1969 and was amended in 1973 and 1979. The severed mineral inter
ests registration provisions are presently coded in Minn. Stat. sees. 93.52-.58. The taxing provisions are
presently coded in Minn. Stat. sees. 273.165, 272.039 and 272.04, subd. 1.

2 This tax was ruled constitutional by the Minnesota Supreme Court in its decision in the case of CO/ltos,
u.s. Steel Co/p., et al v. Herbst, et aI, 278 N.W.2d 732 (MN 1979); rehearing denied Mareh 13, 1979; ap
peal dismissed Oct. 30, 1979, 100 U.S.Sup. Ct. 24.
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If the mineral interest owner does not file the severed mineral interest statement within
the time deadline provided by law

3
the mineral interest will forfeit to the state after

notice and opportunity for hearing. The Commissioner of Natural Resources notifies
the last owner of record on file in the county recorder's or registrar of titles' office of
a hearing in which the court will be requested to enter an order adjudging absolute for
feiture of the mineral interest to the state.

The owner, to avoid forfeiture, must prove to the court that the severed mineral inter
ests taxes were timely paid and that the county records specified the true ownership,
or, in the alternative, that procedures affecting the title of the interest had been time
ly initiated and pursued by the true owner during the time when the interest should
have been registered.

The 1988 Minnesota Legislature adopted a law amending and supplementing the
severed minerals interest law. This law4 authorizes the Commissioner of Natural
Resources to lease severed mineral interests that were not registered or were not time
ly registered under the present law. State lessees would be allowed to conduct explora
tion activities, but they would not be allowed to mine the property until the severed
mineral interest forfeiture proceedings were completed. This new law will free up
more lands for exploration, while retaining the court hearing on forfeiture for failure
to register a severed mineral interest statement as required under the law.

The severed mineral interests law has aided mineral exploration by the identification
of mineral rights owners. It has also resulted in owners of mineral interests being re
quired to pay a minimal tax on such interests rather than avoiding taxation.

3 The Minnesota Supreme court, in COlltos v. Herbst cited in footnote 2, also upheld the forfeiture penal
ty for failure to timely file a statement of severed mineral ownership, but held that the procedures attend
ing the forfeiture provisions for failure to timely register a severed mineral interests violated constitution
al requirements of due process because the notice provisions were inadequate and the mineral owner was
denied the opportunity for a hearing prior to forfeiture. The severed mineral interests law was amended
in 1979 to comply with the Minnesota Supreme Court's decision.

4 H.F. 2629 has passed the Senate and the House of the 1988 Minncsota Legislature and is expected to
be signed by the governor during Mining Awareness Week, April 24-3U, lY88.
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STATE METALLIC MINERALS LEASE RULES

Overview of Lease Rules

Minnesota Rules, parts 6125.0100-.0700 govern the issuance of state leases covering
state-owned land for metallic minerals exploration and development.

Minnesota Rules, parts 6125.0100-.0700 were adopted by the Commissioner ofNatural
Resources and approved by the State Executive Council on November 8, 1966.
Amendments to the rules, to add a special royalty rate provision, were approved by the
State Executive Council on June 22, 1982 and adopted by the Commissioner of Natural
Resources on July 2, 1982.

The Department of Natural Resources has worked on amendments to the rules since
the fall of 1986. The process has included extensive study, meetings, drafts of proposed
changes, notices and the opportunity for a formal public hearing. Amendments to the
rules were approved by the State Executive Council on March 2, 1988 and adopted by
the Commissioner of Natural Resources on March 18, 1988. The amendments to the
rules will be effective in May of 1988.

The lease rules describe the procedures for the issuance ofleases and contain the lease
form.

Index to the Lease Rules

Public lease sale procedures: 6125.0500

Negotiated lease procedures: 6125.0600

Lease form: 6125.0700
Assignment and agreements: 6125.0700, par. 34
Minerals covered by lease: 6125.0700, pars. 2, 3, 4 & 33
Performance requirements: 6125.0700, par. 29
Purpose of lease: 6125.0700, par. 3
Rental rates: 6125.0700, par. 6
Reports: 6125.0700, pars. 15 & 16
Royalty: 6125.0700, pars. 8 & 9

Base royalty rate 6125.0700, par. 8a-8c
Calculation of value of ore 6125.0700, par. 9
Deferral of royalty 6125.0700, par. 8d
Market prices of metals 6125.0700, par. 9f
Smelter charges deduction 6125.0700, par. ge

Termination of lease: 6125.0700, pars. 28 & 30
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Lease Rules, as Amended Effe<;!lve May of 1988

PERMITS AND LEASES FOR METALLIC MINERALS,

EXCEPT IRON ORES AND TACONITE ORES

6125.0100 PURPOSE.

The purpo~e of parts 6125.0100 to 6125.0700 is to promote

and re9ulate prospectin9 for, minin9, and removin9 ores that are

primarily valuable for their metallic minerall content, and the

rules hereunder shall be construed to carry out that purpose.

6.l25.0200 DEFINITIONS.

Subpart 1. of ter... For purpo~es of parts

6125.0100 to 6125.0700, the followin9 words have· the meanin9s

9iven them.

Subp. la. Aasooiated mi,u!lral products. "ASl!Iociated

mineral products" means those intermin91ed or associated

materials and substances recovered from each ton of crude ore

mined from the minin9 unit that are excluded from the definition

of metallic minerals.

Subp. 2. ComBillullioner. "Commissioner" means the

commissioner of natural resources of the state of Minnesota, or

the commissioner's desi9nated representative.

Subp. 2a. Metallic minerals. "Metallic minerals," whether

sin9ular or plural, means any mineral substances of a

metalliferous nature, except: iron ores and taconite ores.

Subp. 3. Mining unit. "Minin9 unit" means the land and

water area desi9nated as such by the commissioner, wherein the

state owns an interest in the minerals and mineral rights.

Subp. 4. Ton. "Ton" means 2,000 pounds avoirdupois after

removal of all free moisture from the material weighed, by

dryin9 at 212 de9rees Fahrenheit.

Subp. 5. Troy ouru::e. "Troy ounce" means a unit of I1UUI

equal to 480 grains or 31.1035 9rams or 1.0971 avoirdupois
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ounces.

6125.0300

The Eirst two Y•• l:s of .ny le••e issued under parts

6125.0100 to 6125.0700 is considered the prospecting permit, and

no permit to prospect for metallic minerals shall be issued

separately or independently from the lease, provided that

nothing in this part shall restrict mining operations authoriud

by the Lealie.

6125.0400 tEASES.

The commissioner, with the approval of the state executive

council, shall adopt rules for the il!lll!lluance of lease. to

prospect Eor, mine, and remove metallic minerals on lands where

an interest in the minerals is owned by the state, including

trust fund lands, land forfeited for nonpayment of taxes and

held in trust by the state, lands where severed mineral

interests have forhii:ed under Minnesota Statutes, section

93.55, lands where severed mineral inter.sts have been otherwise

acquired, the beds of public waters, and lands otherwise

acquired that have been desi9nated by the commiuioner as lIIinin9

units. Each lease shall cover one minin9 unit. No lease shall

be issued for a term longer than 50 years.

6125.0500 PUBLIC SALE OF LEASES.

Subpart 1. Tise, place, and notice. Except as otherwise

expressly provided by law, or as otherwise provided in part

6125.0600, leases to prospect for, mine, and remove metallic

minerals owned by the state shall be issued only upon public

sale authorized by the commissioner.

The public sale of leases shall be held at such times and

places as may be designated by the commissioner. The

commissioner shall give public notice of each sale by

publication for three succeslive weeks in a qualified newspaper

that has its known office of iSlue in the county seats of the

counties in which the mining units to be leased are located. If

no qualified newspaper has its known office of issue in the
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direct.

Subp. 2. ~Dit books. Those interested in bidding

may obtain a mining unit book by making application to the

commissioner, by a check or money order, payable to

the state treasurer, in the sum of as a fee for a mining

unit book. Unit book. will be available for inspection at the

Bibbing and Saint Paul office. of the Division of Minerals.

Subp. 3. Leas. aDd bld. EAch application and

bid shall be submitted on a form obtained from the commissioner

and shall cover only one mining unit, a. de.ignated in the

mining unit book. The royalty rate offered in the bid Ihall be

designated by inserting a figure in the blank space in the

following clause of the bid form: "The royalty rat•• bid herein

to be paid to the Itate per ton of ore for the metallic

minerals and allociated mineral productl recovered from the ore.

mined from the m~aing unit IhAll be the sum of the bale rate, al

described in 6125.0100, 8, and An additional bid

rate of of the value of the metallic minerals and

a.sociated mineral products in the mill concentrate."

The application and bid, together with a certified check,

cashier'l check, Of bank money order, to the It&te

treASurer in the lum of $100, IhAll be lubmitted in A bid
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envlit1.dpe obtained from the commisdoner. Each sealed bid

envelope Shall be .nclo&ed in another envelope and shall be

delivered in person or by mail to the commissioner at Saint

Paul, Minnelota. Bidl may be lubmitted at any time before 4:30

p.m., Saint Paul, Minnesota time, on the lalt bUlinesl day

before the day fied for the oplining of the bidl, and no

bids submitted after that time shall be considered. Upon

receipt, the commiuioner shall endone upon each ualed bid

envelope the exact time of pre.entation and preserve the same,

unopened in the commissioner's office.

At the time fied, the commissioner, together with at

least on. member of the state executive council al designated by

the council, shall then publicly open the bidl and announce the

amount: of each bid rately. Leases shall be awarded by the

commissioner, with the approval of the state executive council,

to the highest bidder for the respective mining units, but no

bids shall be accepted that do not equal or exceed the base

royalty rates in p'rt 6125.0700. The right is reserved to the

state, through the executive council, to reject any or all

bidl. Tie bids will be resolved by the commissioner, with the

approval of the state executive council, by the random drawing

of the name of one tied bidder from a pool comprised of the

names of all the tied bidders. Upon the award of a lease, the

certified check submitted with the bid shall be deposited with

the state treasurer as a fee for the lease. All bids not

accepted shall become void, and the checks accompanying the bids

shall be returned to the respective bidders.

6125.0600 NEGOTIATED LEASES.

When the commissioner finds that it is impractical to hold

a public sale on any minin9 unit because of its location or size

or the extent of the state's interest in the minerah and that

the best interests of the state will be served, the

commissioner, wi th the approval of the executive council, may,

without holding a pUblic , issue a lease to any qualified

applicant to prospect for, mine, and remove metallic minerals.
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Applications Ihall be in a torm and shall contain intormation as

the comaillioner may pre.cribe. The applicant shall submit with

the application a certitied check, cashier's check, or bank

money order, payable to the state trealurer in the sum ot $100.

The lea.el 10 illued shall be in the torm let tOfth in part

6125.0700, with such additional terma and conditions conlistent

with the lease as may be upon. The rental and royalty

rates agreed upon Ihall be not lell than thOle pre.cribed in

part 6125.0700.

No lea.e Ihall be ilsued under this part for the removal of

metallic minerals from any mining unit tor which notice of

public sale hal been published, until the public lale hal been

held.

6125.0700 FORM OF LEASE.

The form of l.a.e for prolpecting for, mining, and removing

metallic mineral. belonging to the state shall conlilt of the

following provisions, with insertions, changes, or additions as

may be necessary to incorporate the royalty rate. and other

particulars applicable to each lea.e as may be authorized under

partl 6125.0100 to 6125.0700:

This lea.e agreement is entered into on the day of

___________, 19__• The parties to this lease are the State of

Minnesota, called the state, and __ ,

called the lessee.

1. Term; description of mining unit. The state, in

consideration of the sum of Dollars, paid by the lessee,

being the rental provided in this lea.e for the unexpired

portion of the current calendar year and for the next succeeding

two (2) calendar years, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, and in further consideration of the covenants and

conditions of this leale to be performed by the leslee, agree•.

to leale to the leslee for a term of (__)

years beginning the day of , 19__ , the

following-described mining unit, situated in the county of

, in the state of Minnesota:------------
13



2. I).fini Hons. For the purposes of! this lease, the

f!ollowin9 wordl have the meanin91 9iven them:

a. "AslUJlociated mineral products" meanl thollle intermin9led

or aSfiociated materi..lls and SUDliJItances recovered f!rom each ton

of crude ore mined from the mining unit that are excluded from

the definition of metallic minerals.

D. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of! natural

resources of the state of Minnesota, or the commissioner's

designated representative.

c. "Metallic minerals," whether singUlar or plural, means

any mineral substances of a metalliferous nature, except iron

ores and taconite ores.

d. "Ton" means 2,000 pounds avoirdupoh after removal of

all free moisture from the material wei9hed, by dryin9 at 212

degrees Fahrenheit.

e. "Troy ounce" means a unit of mas. equal' to 480 9rains

or 31.1035 grams or 1.0971 avoirdupois ounces.

3. Purpose of lease. The mining unit is leased to the

lessee for the purpose of prospecting for, mining and removing

ores primarily valuable for their metallic minerals content that

are found' on or in the minin9 unit.

The les.e. has the right to construct or make buildings,

excavations, openings, ditchel, drains, railroads, roads, and

other improvements on the mining unit as necessary or suitable

for those purposes. The lessee has the right to mill and

concentrate the ore so mined, either upon the minin9 unit or

elsewhere, but the right to mill and concentrate does not

include the right to reduce or smelt ore upon the'mining unit

without an agreement between the lessee and the commissioner,

authorizing that use of the surface of the land and providing

for the necessary protection of life and property. The lessee

may cont~act with others for doing any work authorized or

required under this lease, or for the use of the mining unit or

any part of it for the purposes of the lease, but no contract of

this type relieves the lessee from any duty, obligation, or

liability under the lease. No such contract providing for
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shipping, handling, or removal oe ore-b~aring material becomes

eelective for any purpose until three executed duplicates oe the

contract have been filed with the commissioner.

4. State's right to le••e iron ores, taconite ores, coal,

oil, gal, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon SUbstances.

The state reserves the right to lease or grant to other persons

or corporations the right to explore for, mine, remove, and

beneficiate iron ores, taconite ores, coal, oil, gal, and other

liquid or galeous hydrocarbon lubltances, that are located in

the mining unit. The state agrees that any permit or leale

granted by it to any person or corporation to explore eor,

develop, mine, or dispose oe the iron orel, taconite ores, coal,

oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon lubstances

shall contain a provision that the permittee or lellee shall

exe?cile thOle rights so as not to cause any unnecessary or

unreasonable injury or hindrance to the operations of the lelsee

of this lease in the exploration for, or the development,

mining, or removal of metallic minerals other than iron ores,

taconite ores, coal, oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon substances covered by that permit or lease. The

lessee of this lease agrees that it will exercise the rights

granted to it by this lease in such manner as not to cause any

unnecessary or unreasonable injury or hindrance to the

operations of any permittee or lessee of the state in the

exploration for, or the development, mining, or removal of iron

ores, taconite ores, coal, oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon substances.

5. State's right to lease surface and sell timber. The

state reserves the right to sell and dispose of all the timber

upon the mining unit without hindrance from the lessee and

according to the law now or hereafter governing the sale of

timber on state lands, and reserves to the state and to the

purchaser of the timber, and their agents, the right at all

times to enter the mining unit, and to cut and remove timber

from it according to the terms of the purchaser's contract with

the state. The timber purchaser shall not unduly interfere with
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the pro~p.ctin; or mining ion~. The ~tate further

r.~.rv.s the right to t~p or licen~e. to any

portion of the surface of the unit to any per~onp

partnership, corporation, or other a~soci&tion under the

authority of Minnesota Statutes, ~ection 92.50, or other

applicable law. p after consult~tion with le~~.e. The surface

le&sesp permits p or licenses shall not unduly interfere with the

prospect in; or mining ions conducted on the mining unit.

6. Annual rental. The agree. to pay to the state

rental for the mining unit at the rate of one dollar per acre of

land and water area included in the mining unit, per calendar

year, payable in advance, for the red portion of the

current calendar year from the effective date of this lease and

for the next succeeding two cal~ndar years; and after that time

at the rate of three dollars p~r per calendar year, payable

quarterly for the three calendar years; and after

that time at the rate of dollars per acre per calendar

year, payable quarterly for the five succeeding calendar years;

and after that time at the rate of $25 per acre per calendar

year, payable quarterly for the remainder of the term of this

lease.

The mining unit may include state-owned minerals under

water, in trust fund lands, in acquired lands, in lands

forfeited for taxes, and in lands in which severed mineral

interests have forfeited for failure to comply with registration

laws, or have been otherwise acquired. Any amount paid for

rental, at the time of , shall be allocated to the proper

fund as determined by the mineral ownership.

Any amount paid for rental accrued for any calendar year

must be credited on any royalty that may become due for ore

removed under this lease during the same calendar year but no

further, and only to the extent that the rental was paid or

deposited into the partiCUlar fund to which the royalty for the

ore is due. Any amount paid for royalty in excess of the credit

durinq that year must be credit~d on rental, if any,

subsequently accruinq for that year but no furth_r, and only to
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the extent that the roy~!ty was pAid or deposit.d into the

particular tund to which the rental i~ due. However, any amount

paid tor rental in exce~. of ei;ht dollara P4r acre for Any

previous cal~ndar year may be credited on any royalty that may

becoae due for ore reaoved under this durin; the current

calendar year in ezce.s of any credit. for current rental, but

only to the extent that the rental wa. paid or depo~it.d into

the particular fund for which the royalty ia due.

Rental payment~ mu~t be made on May 20, Au;u~t 20, November

20, and february 20 for the previoul calendar quarters. The

fir.t calendar quarter is the first three calendar months of the

year, and 10 on.

Upon lurrend.r of any part or parts of the minin; unit by

1••••• und.r thil lease, the annual rental payment may b.

discontinu.d as to those parts for all subsequent cal.ndar

y.ars, how.v.r, the r.ntals paid on the parts surr.nd.red must

not b. cr.dit.d on any royalti•• due for or. removed from that

part of the minin; unit which remains under lease.

Where the state own. only a fractional undivided inter••t

in the mineral. in any portion of the minin; unit, only that

fractional part of the rental. and royaltie. established in this

lea.e Ihall be paid for that portion.

If at any time durin; the term of this lease it is

determined 1n a proper proceeding that the state does not own

the minerals in a part of the area included in the mining unit,

the commissioner shall delete from the description of the mining

unit the p.rt not owned by the state, and only it that

determination is made prior to the fifth anniversary date of

this le••e i. the leslee entitled to • refund, or in the case of

taz forfeited minerals to receive credit on future payments due

the same fund, for made to the state on that part prior

to the determination. If the commissioner deeme it neeellary,

additional time to make the determination may be 9ranted.

7. Tonnage for royalty purposes. Royalty mu.t be computed

on the dry weight of the crude ore. The dry weight of the crude

ore shall be calculated from natural crUde ore wei;htl and
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moiseure perceneages erom samples eaken ae ehe eime ehe crude

ore i. wei9hed.

8. Royaley.

a. The royaley eo be paid to the state by the lessee for

the metallic minerals and associated mineral products recovered

from each ton of ore mined from the mininq unit is the sum of

the base rate described in this paraqraph and an additional bid

rate of percent multiplied by the value of the metallic

minerals and associated mineral products recovered in the mill

concentrate from each ton of dried crude ore.

b. The base rate must not be less than 3-1/2 percent nor

more than 20 percent and varies with the value of the metallic

mlnerals and associated mineral products recovered from each ton

of ore mined from the mining unit. The base rate must be

calCUlated as provided in clauses (1) to (4):

(1) If the value of the metallic minerals and associated

mineral products recovered in the mill concentrate is equal to

or less than $75, the base rate is 3-1/2 percent.

(2) If the value of the metallic minerals and associated

mineral products recovered in the mill concentrate is greater

than $75 but less than or equal to $150, the ba~e rate is 3-1/2

percent plu~ an additional 0.015 percent for each dollar

increase in value above $75.

(3) If the value of the metallic minerals and associated

mineral products recovered in the mill concentrate is greater

than $150 but less than or equal to $225, the base rate is 3-1/2

percent, plus an additional 0.015 percent for each dollar

increase in value above $15, plus a further additional 0.02

percent for each dollar increase in value above $150.

(4) If the value of the metallic minerals and associated

mineral products recovered in the mill concentrate is greater

than $225, the base rate is 3-1/2 percent, plus an additional

0.015 percent for each dollar increase in value above $75, plus

a further additional 0.02 percent for each dollar increase in

value above $150, plus a further additional 0.025 percent for

each dollar increase in value above $225.
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In computin9 the bas. rat., there must be no roundin9

betore caleulatin9 the total royalty due. The value. ot $75,

$150, and $225, as used aDove, must be escalated each calendar

quarter in accordance with the formula let forth in para9raph c.

For assume the value (v) ot metallic minerals and

as.ociated mineral products recovered in the mill concentrate

from a ton of dried crude ore was $100. The ba.e rate would be

calculated a. follows:

Base rate .035 + (.00015 x [v - 75)

a .035 + (.00015 X [100 - 75)

a .035 + (.00015 X 25)

a .035 + .00375

D .03875

= 3.875 percent

If tbe value (v) of the metallic minerals and .ssociated mineral

products recovered in the mill concentrate from a ton of dried

:rude ore wa. $250, then the ba.e rate would be calculated as

followlz

Base rate D .035 + (.00015 x (v - 75) + (.0002 x [v - 150) +

(.00025 x [v - 225)

•• 035 + (.00015 x [250 - 75]) + (.0002 x [250 - 150]) +

(.00025 x (250 - 225])

• .035 + (.00015 x 175) + (.0002 x 100) + (.00025 x 25)

= .035 + .02625 + .02 + .00625

= .0875

=8.75 percent

c. The values of $75, $150, and $225 as used in the bale

rate must be increased each calendar quarter as tollows:

It the unadjusted Producer Price Index tor All Commodities

(1967 equals 100), as ori9inal1y published (unrevised) by the

Bureau ot Labor Statistic. of the United State. Department ot

Labor, or any lucceedin9 federal government agency publishing

the Index, in the monthly publication titled Producer Price

Indexe., for the first month in the calendar quarter for which

310.5, which was the
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Index"), an additional amount, computed in the IIU!lnn@r

hereinafter provided, must be added to the values ot $15, $150,

and $225 to be used in the base rate for the calculation ot the

royalty to be paid by the less•• on the ore removed from the

mininq unit durinq any quarter.

The increase in the values of $15, $150, and $225 must be

computed by multiplyinq each value by a fraction, the

denominator of which is the Base Index and the numerator of

which is equal to the amount by which the Producer Price Index

for All Commodities for the first month of the calendar quarter

in question exceeds the Base Index. The resultinq products must

be carried to two decillU!ll places and then rounded to the nearest

whole dollar.

For example, the Base Index under this lease is 310.5 and

it the Producer Price Index for All Commodities for January 1990

wall! 325.5, the increAllle in the vlllues of $15, $150, lIInd $225

would be computed as follows;

$ 75 x (325.5 - 310.5) ~ $3.62, rounded to $4.00

$150 x (325.5 - 310.5) ~ $7.24, rounded to $7.00

$225 x (325.5 - 310.5) m $10.86, rounded to $11.00

The indexed values to be used in the calculation of the bas~

rate that would be used in the calculation of royalty payable on

the metallic minerals and associated mineral products recovered

during the first calendar quarter of 1990 would be:

$ 75 + $ 4 ~ $ 79

$150 + $ 7 m $157

$225 + $11 = $236

If some period other than 1967 is used as a base of 100 in

determininq the Producer Price Index for All Commodities, for

the purposes of this lease provision the index must be adjusted

so as to be in correct relationship to the 1967 base. In the

event the index is not published by any federal aqency, the

index to be used as previously provided must be the index
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independently published, which, after necessary adjustments, if

any, provides the most reasonable substitute for the Producer

Price Index for All Commodities during any period after August

1987, it being intended to substitute an index that most

accurately reflectl fluctuations in the price. of commodities in

the all commodities index in the manner presently reported by

the Producer Price Index for All Commodities (1967 equals 100),

pUblished by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States

Department of Labor.

The value. of $75, $150, and $225 al uled in the bale rate

mUlt never be leIS than the minimum value. prescribed in

paragraph 8b of this leale.

d. The leIlee may apply to the commiSlioner and the

commissioner may grant the 1elle. a partial deferral of the

lessee's obligation to pay royalties under thil leale. Up to 50

percent of royalties due and payable le.1 any credits against

royalties al provided in paragraph 6, may be deferred by the

commissioner. Any deferral granted applies only to the

royalties due and payable during the first consecutive years, up

to a maximum of the first five consecutive years, beginning with

the first year that any royalties are due and payable under this

lease, or to royalties due and payable during the first one-half

of the expected operational life of the first mine established

under this lease in the mining unit, whichever is less.

The amount of royalties deferred for each calendar quarter

as provided above, plus interest at the rate of eight percent

per year, becomes finally due and payable on the future date

that is determined by adding the total number of years of

deferral granted under this section to the date on which

royalties would have been due and payable had there been no

deferral.

The commissioner in considering the lessee's application

for deferral .of royalties may consider factors including, but

not limited to, the expected operational life of the mine

producing the royalties, the express purpose. for which the

money deferred is proposed to be used by the lelsee, the cash
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no,W of the minlt, the ..mount of either the capital

i.nl~_llt:!Ili4 Oi:' to u or both u by th_ leslu_llI in

exploration andmininc; ionl!! under this l_ase, and the

technical and financial capabilities of! the leuee.

9. Value of metallic miner.alllland ullociatedminer.al

product••

a. The value of metallic minerals and.alulocia.tedmineral

product. in the mill concentrat.e from each ton of

dded c.i:'ude ore must: b. determined monthly as follows : Multiply

the.totalPO.und. of •.ach metal and

alll50ciated min.eral product recovered dur in(J the month in the

mill concentrate from the minin(J unit. by theavera(Je market

price Per pound for that month of each fUlly

refined metal and of each associated mineral

product. Subtract from that total, the smelter chargl!lll, .allllater

d,fined in this , to Obtain the value of each metal:l1c

mineral andeacn mineral product. Add the va·lue.

thus obtained for eillch metallic mineral and each auociated

minen! product for the montnuillnd divide the sum by the total

number of tons of dr crude ore from the minin(J unit

cC)flcentrated in the mill durin(J the month, to obtain the .value

of the metallic mineralll and aS$ociated mineral products

recovered from e.-ch to.f\ of dried crude ore. The value must ,be

carried to four decimal places and rounded to the nearest

one-hundreth of a dollar.

b. When metallic minerals and associated mineral products

recovlllred durin(J the month in the mill concentrate are sold

during the same month, only those metallic minerals and

associated mineral products recovered from that concentrate that

are actually paid for by the smelter, refinlllr, or other

purchaser must be valued u part:. of the metallic minerds and

associated mineral prOducts recovered durin(J the month. When

metallic minerals mineral products recovered

durin(J the month are not sold durin9 the same month, the value

of the metallic minerals and associated mineral produces

recovered durin(J the month must be adjusted, if necessary, at
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the time they are ~old co reflect the market price at the time

of lale, and to reflect any metallic minerals and associated

mineral products recovered in a concentrate that are not

actually paid for by a smelter, refiner, or other purchaser.

Any prior payment of royalty that becomes an overpayment of

royalty as a result of the adjustment of value under this

paragraph is a credit against future royalty payments due under

this leale.

c. Metallic minerals and associated mineral products sold

by the le••ee to a nonaffiliate shall be deemed sold at the time

the metallic minerals and associated mineral products are

delivered to the nonaffiliate. Metallic minerals and alsociated

mineral products sold or transferred by lelsee to an affiliate

shall be deemed sold by lessee at the time of delivery to the

affiliate and value must be calculated on the basis of the

market prices at the time of the deemed sale of the

metallic minerall and of the aSlociated mineral products

sold or transferred to the affiliate. Metallic minerals and

associated mineral productS retained by the lessee for its own

internal use and consumption shall be deemed sold when they are

removed from the mining unit and value must be calculated on the

basis of the market prices at the time ot the removal of the

metallic minerals and of the associated mineral

products retained for internal use and consumption. For the

purpose of this le••• "affiliate" means the le••ee, or any

business entity that is effectively owned or controlled directly

or indirectly by the lessee or that directly or indirectly

effectively owns or controls the l ••see, or any business entity

operate~ by or that the lessee.

d. If material is recovered and sold on a basis other than

for the purpose of recovering the fully refined

metals and the associated mineral products contained in

the material, such as the recovery and sale of titanium dioxide

for paint pigment uses, then the value of the material recovered

and sold, for royalty calculation purposes, is subject to

agreement between the commissloner and the lessee.
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e. "SiD.ltet' " ml!l&U'l.!lI the oilse suuelter treatment

charg. by th. IIimelttlr for trl!lilting each ton of the mill

coneentrattl plus thtl smtllttlr 10••tI. that are deducted from the

aSlay or milrket values to arrive at the gross payment to the

for of the metallic minerals and associated mineral

products for by the smelter. Smelter charges do not

include the followinl;p mining or milling, or similar

beneficiation costs or ; refinery losse.; refinery

charges; penalties for impurities; freight and transportation

chlrge. either to or from the mill, concentrator, smelter, or

refinery; weighing and ing ; handling charge.;

selling charges; tlxe. of Iny kind; processing charges; or any

other charges, other than the base smelter treatment charge and

smelter losses, by the smelter or purchaser of the

metallic minerals or I ••ociated mineral producta. If the mill

concentrate is t at a awned by, or·di~ectly or

indirectly effectively controlled by, the or its

affiliate, or that the leasee or its affiliate operates or

manages, then the smelter allowed are equal to the

smelter chlrges that the ~melter would as.ess or charge an

unaffiliated third party desiring to have a substantially

similar mill concentrate treated at the smelter. If the smelter

owned by, operated by, or effectively controlled by the lessee

or its affiliate does not provide smelter treatment services to

unaffiliated third part , then the smelter charges allowed are

equal to the mean of the smelter chargea and charged

for substantially similar mill concent in smelter contracts

between unaffiliated parties. If any metallic minerals or

associated mineral products produced under this lease from the

mining unit are sold, or otherwise of, without smelter

treatment, as, for , in the production of gold dorea,

then no deduction for smelter , nor any other charge., is

allowed in the computatian of the value of the metallic minerals

and associated mineral products recovered in the mill

concentrate. If the state as to the smelter charges,

the has the burden of proof of substantiating the smelter
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charges.

t. The average market price of copper per pound for each

month is that quoted for MN OS Producer Cathode ·(MN OS PROD

CATS), a. reported in Metal. Week. The average market price of

nickel per peund tor each month il that quoted for New York

Dealer cathode (NY DEALER CATS), as in Metal. Week.

The average market price of gold per troy ounce for each month

il that quoted for the London Final, al reported in Metals

Week. The average market price of silver per troy ounce for

each month is that quoted for Handy , Harman, aa reported in

Metals Week. The average market price of zinc per pound for

each month is that quoted for MW US High Grade (MN OS HG), as

reported in Metal. Week. The average market price of lead per

pound for each month is that quoted for North American Producer

Low (NA PRODOCER L), as in Metall Week. The average

market price of other metallic minerals and of associated

mineral products per pound for each month Ihall be that quoted

for their usual and cUltomary shipping quantities, f.o.b. the

usual and customary place of shipment, United States import duty

(if any) included, al in Metall Week. If Metals W••k

doe. not or cea.e, to report an average monthly market price for

any metallic mineral or al.ociated mineral product, then the

average monthly market price of that metallic mineral or

associated mineral product is the arithmetic average of the

daily market prices for the metallic mineral or associated

mineral product for that month as reported in Metals Week. If

Metals Week or its successor, cease to furnish such quotations,

or its quotations cease to be recognized in the trade, or a

particular metallic mineral or allociated mineral product il not

listed, then the quotations of luch other source as the parties

may agree upon shall govern.

10. Commingled orel. The lei lee hal the right to

commingle ore from the mining unit with other ore, either in the

mine, in stockpile, in the mill, or in the Imelter, but the ores

mUlt be kept entirely and distinct until their

quantities and metal and mineral contents have been separately
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m.liUlurea clnd Ratios of concentration, percent mill

rec:o~erie., and any other factors necessary for determining the

beneficiating amenability of the commingled ores, the allocation

of value. and the royaltie., must be separately measured and

determined by method. approved by th. commissioner and shall be

reported on a monthly ba.is. "Ratio of concentration" means the

dry weight of the crude ore divided by the dry weight of the

concentrate derived from the crude ore. "Percent mill recovery"

means the dry weight of the metal in the concentrate divided by

the dry weight of the metal in the crude ore, expressed as a

percent.

11. Quarterly payment on ore removed. The lessee agrees

tc pay to the state, on or before May 20, Au;ust 20, November

20, and February 20 in each year during the period this lease

continues in force, royalty at the rates specified in paragraph

8 for all of the ore removed from the mining unit during the

previous calendar quarter. The lessee also agrees to pay to the

state on or before May 20 of each year all royalty due and

payable as a result of the adjustment to value of the metallic

minerals and associated mineral products sold during the

previous calendar year as provided for in paragraph 9b.

The lessee is liable for payment of royalty when due on all

ore removed from the mining unit for concentration elsewhere or

for any other purpose, from the actual time of removal 1 and if

the royalty due on the ore is not determined and accounted for

as provided by the next royalty payment date, the commissioner

may determine the royalty by any method as the commissioner

deems appropriate and consistent with the royalty rates set

forth in this lease. Any amount paid for royalty must be

allocated to the proper fund as determined by the mineral

ownership.

12. Lessee to transmit statement of ore removed and

royalty due. The lessee shall transmit to the commissioner with

each royalty payment an exact and truthful statement of the

tonnage and royalty value of the ore mined and removed from the

mining unit during each of the three months for which the
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payment is made, and the amount of royalty due on the or~,

separated as to the various state fund ownerships. The lesa••

shall provide tor all the operations required for these

determinations as otherwise sp.cifi~d.

13. Weighing. The methods of obtaining the weights used

to determine tonnage for the calculation of royalty, or to

determine other weights required by the stat~, are subject to

the approval of the commissioner.

14. Sampling. Samples for royalty purpose. must b. taken

of the or.s and their products at places and intervals subject

to the approval of the commissioner. A portion of each sample

or composite sample must be delivered to the commissioner

unless, by mutual agreement, it has been decided that certain of

such portions are not needed by the state. Except as otherwise

permitted by the commissioner, all ore mined from this mining

unit must be sampled and its weight determined betore being

commingled with any other ore••

Each royalty sample must be analyzed at the expense of the

lessee by competent chemists or assayers approved in writing by

the commissioner. The elements in the royalty sample for which

analytical determinations will be made are subject to agreement

between the commissioner and the lessee.

15. Monthly reports. Except as otherwise permitted by the

commissioner, the lessee shall transmit within 30 days after the

end of each calendar month, statements for that calendar month

in the form the commissioner may require, covering the tonnages

and analyses of the following: all material mined from the

mining unit, all material milled from the mining unit, all

material stockpiled from the mining unit, all concentrates

produced froln the mining unit, all material mined from any

source and commingled with material from the mining unit, all

commingled material concentrated, all commingled material

stockpiled, all commingled concentrates produced during that

calendar month, and such other information as may reasonably be

required by the commissioner for the purpose of verifying the

amount of royalty due.
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The wei9ht ot ore as let forth in the monthly statements

shall pr b. bind!n9 a. between the partie., bu~ the

state ha. the ri9ht to the ore, check the analyse., and

inspect, review and the correctness ot the methods, books,

recordl and account. ot the leiS•• in lampling, analyzing,

recording, and reporting the weiqhtl, and to inlpect, review,

and te.t the correctnell ot the weights and scale. and other

equipment used in me.suring the amount of ore, it beinq

underltood that any errors in the.e reports, when ascertain,d,

shall be corrected.

16. Additional monthly and annu.l reports to be furnished

by lell'.1 exploration1 min. required. Except.s

otherwise permitted by the commislioner, in addition to other

reports or statements required in this lea.e, the leslee shall

furnish the followinq:

a. Copies of all exploration data, includinq, but not

limited to, all logs and drill hole records; all maps and

coordinates showing drill holes, geophysical grids, geochemical

and geologic sampling, trenching, and survey data1 all chemical

and analytical data and information; all laboratory test dat41

all qeophysical, qeochemical, and qeoloqic records 1 all results

of mine and metallurgical testings; and all periodic mine maps,

analyses maps, cross-sections, and development plans. All

material required under this subparaqraph must be available to

the commissioner, or the commissioner's representative, at all

reasonable times. Copies must be submitted annually to the

commissioner when the data is in the form customarily prepared

for permanent record of the operations on the mininq unit.

Material available to and furnished to the commissioner under

this SUbparagraph and sUbparaqraph b. shall be considered

confidential durinq the life of this lease or any extension of

it.

b. At least a quarter-portion of all exploration samples,

and when requested by the commissioner in writinq, a

quarter-portion of mine or mill samples. In the event that the

lessee requires certain exploration samples in their entirety,
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the co..isaioner or the commissioner'. repre.entative may waive

the requirement for a quarter-portion of such exploration

sampl•• , provided that the les.ee grants the state an

opportunity to examine and classify such sample. before they are

crushed or proce••ed.

c. A monthly report showing the estimated weights and

analy.e. of all materials stockpiled, including lean ore, waste

and tailings, and divided as to property of origin and

deposition.

d. Certified copies of smelter statements, schedUle.,

agreements, and settlement sheets or receiptl from sales

involving materials produced from this mining unit showing the

product sold and factors relevant to the calculation of

roy.lties.

e. Not later than March 1 of each year during the term of

this lease, a summary statement of the tonnage of all ore mined

and all ore milled from the premises and all ore materials

placed in or removed from stockpile during the previous calendar

year, divided as to the property of origin and the disposition

ot the ore materials and showing such analyses of them as the

commissioner may require.

11. Bow remittances and reports are to be transmitted.

All remittances by the lessee under this lease must be made

payable to the state treasurer. All such remittances and all

reports, notices and documents required under this lease must be

transmitted to the commissioner through the director of the

division of minerals at Saint Paul, Minnesota.

18. State inspection; inspectors at plants and mines. The

commissioner may at all reasonable times enter the mining unit

and any other premises used or operated by the lessee in

connection with the operation of the mining unit, inspect the

operations conducted under this leas., and conduct such

engineering and sampling procedures and other investigations as

the commissioner may require, not unreasonably hindering or

interrupting the operations of the lessee.

The lessee shall provide, upon written request of the
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Cll>lldissaiC:)fUIf:, III sui tolblilil rOGm in thllil dry or wash house or in

some other luitablilil on thllil mining unit or els.where when

nIlilCIIil••ary, with watllilr, light, and heat, all without cost to the

state, for the USIlil of statllil Thllil room must be at

lealt ~al in size and to that customarily furnished

for the use of the mine engineer.

Whenever royalties or rentals due the state are required to

be diflltributed to more than one fund, <ilr when ore froat the

mining unit is commingled with other ore, or when ore froat the

mining unit is concentrated at the lame plant as other ore, the

commissioner may appoint special inspectors al the c::ol1\l1\issioner

considers necessary to insure proper accounting and protect the

interllsts of. the state. The lessee Ihall rlllimburlilill the statlll

monthly for the cost of this inspection service upon

notification by the commissioner.

19. Removal of ore for experimental purpose••

Notwithstanding paragraph 11, upon written application of the

lelsee, the commissioner may authorize the removal of ore from

the mining unit for experimental purpose. without payment of

royalty; and it i!!l further understood that the removal of

sample. obtained by drilling, trenching, or teltpitting, for the

purposes of exploration, is not subject to the payment of

royalty.

20. Stockpiled materhh. All matedals mined and not

shipped from the m1n''1g unit remains the property of the state

and shall be stockpiled only in such manner and on such sites as

may be authorized by the commissioner in writing. When,

however, the commissioner agrees that substantially all minerals

of value have been extracted from the mill tailings, the

material may be used for stope filling on the mining unit or

elseWhere, and the tailings maUrial used shall be conddeud

abandoned, and title to the material shall revert to the mineral

owners of the property in which it is depolitlld.

21. Reversion of title on land conveyed to the state for

stockpiling purposes. When the commissioner determines that it

il necessary and that the interest I of the Itate will be fully
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protected, the may convey land to the state upon the

condition that it be used for the storage of ore or other

materials having pre.ent or potential value belonging to the

state, and that the state's interest in the land terminates and

title reverts to the l.ssee when the land is no longer needed or

used tor that purpose. No consideration shall be paid for the

conveyance unless authoriled by law.

22. Cross-mining rights. The lesse. is hereby granted the

right to mine and remove any ores from the mining unit through

any shafts, openings, or pits that may be made upon adjoining

and nearby premises controlled by the lessee, and the lessee

may, if it so desires, use the mining unit and any shafts,

openings, pits, made on it for the mining or removal of any ore.

from adjoining or nearby premises, not, however, preventing or

interfering with the mining or removal of are from said mining

unit. The ores taken from the mining unit must at all times be

kept entirely and distinct from any other ores until

measured and sampled as provided in this lease so that the

rights of the lessor are at all times preserved and protected.

The lessor recogniles the rights and liens of the owners of any

nearby or adjoining premise. in any ores mined from them and

transported through the mining unit.

23. Lessee's obligations under state and federal laws and

regulations. The provisions of this lease are subject to all

applicable state and federal statutes, orders, rules and

regulations, and all operations under this lease shall be

conducted in conformity with them. No interference, diversion,

use or appropriation of any waters over which the commissioner

or any other state agency has jurisdiction, may be undertaken

unless authorized in writing by the commissioner or the state

agency.

24. Operations to be conducted in accordance with good

mining and metallurgical engineering. The leslee shall advise

the commissioner when exploration drilling, trenching, or

testpitting on the mining unit is about to begin. The lessee

shall open, use, and work the mine or mines on the mining unit
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and cond~ct metallurgical operations in such manner only as is

usual and in skillful and proper mining and milling

operations in with the r~irements, methods, and

practice. ot good mining and metallurgical engineering, and in

such manner as not to cause any unnecessary loss of minerals, or

unusual permanent injury to the mining unit. Surtace lands

owned by the state in the min~ng unit are not to be cleared or

used for construction or stockpiling purposes until the plan for

such use has b.en approved by the commissioner. The surface use

of the mining unit mUlt be conducted in such manner as to

prevent or reduce scarring and erosion of the land and pollution

of air and water.

25. Leslee'l obligation for It is understood and

agreed that in cale any interelt in the land or minerals covered

by this lease is owned by anyone other than the state, this

lease shall not be conilltrued a. authorizing any invasion of or

trespass upon such other interest. The lessee is obli9ated to

save the state harmless from all damages or loss.es c.aused

directly or indirectly by operations under this lease, whether

to land, timber, minerals, growing crops, or buildings, or to

any pUf!lon or other p.ropel:ity, including damages suffered by that

other owner of the surface or mineral rights, and the state

shall not be liable for them.

26. Lessee to pay all taxes. The lessee agrees to pay

when due all taxes, general and specific, pe~sonal and real that

may be against the mining unit and the improvements

made on it, and the ore material!!! in it or mined from it, and

any personal property on the mining unit owned, used, or

controlled by the lessee. This covenant does not apply to taxes

assessed against any part of the mining unit as a result of any

other le.se granted by the state to other parties. The

cancellatio~, termination, or expiration of this lease does not

relieve the lessee of the obligation to pay taxes ulleued

during the continuance of the leale, even though such taxes may

be due or payable after the cancellation, termination, or

expirAtion date.
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27. State lien for unpaid sums due. The state reserve~

and shall at all time. have a lien upon all ore mined from the

mining unit, all ore concentrated trom it, smelter returns due

the 1e~see for the ore, and all improvements made under thi~

lea.e for any lum. not paid when due.

28. Lelsee'l riqht to terminate leas.. Th. less.e may at

any time deliver to the commi~.ioner written notice of intention

to terminate thi~ lea.e, and this 1ea.e shall terminate 60 days

after the delivery unlels the notice il revoked by the le.see by

further written notice delivered to the commissioner before the

expiration ot 60 days. On Oecember 31 followinq the tenth

anniverlary date of this lease, and on any lucceeding Oecember

31, the le~aee may surrender itl rights and privileges granted

in this lea~. on any governmental description. or on bedl of

public waters included in the mining unit, by giving the lellor

written notice of its intention so to do at lealt 60 day. before

the date of luch surrender. All sums due to the state under

this lease up to the etfective date of termination mUlt be paid

by the lessee.

29. Lessor's riqht to cancel lease upon lessee's failure

to meet production requirements. The state may cancel this

lease as provided in paragraph 30 if the lessee hal not met both

of the following conditions by the end of the 20th full calendar

year of this lease:

(al The leslee must be actively engaged in mining ore

under this lease from:

i. the mining unit;

ii. a metallic mineral mine within the

government township in which the mining unit is located; or

iii. a metallic mineral mine within a government

township that has at least one point in common along itl

boundary line with the government township in which the mininq

unit is located.

(b) The lessee must have paid to the Itate at l ••st

$100,000 in earned royalty under a metallic minerals leale.

This amount mu.t be paid durin; a single calendar year.
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The leate may \lx\lrcise its option to cancel the lea.e

durin, the 21.t calendar year of the lea.e. If it doe. not do

10, and if the conditions have not been met by the end of the

35th full cahndar year of thi, hue, it may exercise its

option to cancel durin, the 36th calendar year of the lea.e.

The commi•• ioner ,hall take the le••ee', financing ne.ds and th•

• tat.'. proportional owner.hip ineer•• t into consideration in

determining whether the requirement. of this para,raph have b.en

met:.

30. Le••or's right to cancel lea•• upon default. Thi.

lea.e is granted upon the expre•• condition that, if any sum

owed under it by the 1••••• for rental, royalty, or otherwi.e

remains unpaid atter the time when it became due, or if the

lel.ee or it. agent or .ervant knowin,ly or willfully mak•• any

falie .tatement in any report, account, or tabulation .ubmitt.d

to the state or to the commil!ldoner, or any ot the

commis.ioner's pertaining to oillny mattllr under this lease,

or if the lessee fails to perform any of the conditions required

by this leue, the commisdoner may cancel this hue by mailing

or delivering to the lessee 60 days' notice ot the cancellation

in writin" specifyin9 .u~h nonpayment or other default as the

case moilly be. This leas. shall tllrminate at the expiration of

the 60 days, and the le.see and all persons claiming under the

lessee shall be wholly excluded from the mining unit except as

hereinatter provided in poillragraph 31. Termination does not

relievil the lessee from any liability for payment or other

liability incurred under this leasil. If the default consists of

a nonperformance of an act required under this lilase other than

payment of royalty or rental, the lessee moilly perform within the

pllriod of 60 doillys and the lease continues in effect. If the

correction of any such default requires more time than 60 days

after the notice has been receiv.d by the le.see, the

commissioner, upon written of the lelsell and for good

caule shown, may, at hil or her discretion, grant an extension

of the period of 60 days. If the default consists of a

nonpayment of royalty or rental and the le.see performs within
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15 days fro. the eailing or delivery of notic. of caneellation,

the continu•• in eff.ct, and if the 1••••• perfor.. at any

time thereafter within the period of GO day., the ion.r,

at hi. or h.t dilcr.tion, eay continua the 1•••• in _fleet.

31. Ri9ht. of and 11•••• during lBO-day p.riod

followin9 t.f~ination. Opon tlf~ination of thil l.a•• , wheth.r

by expiration of itl t.rm or by act of .ith.r party, except .s

n.ce.lary to comply with applicable mineland recl~tion

statutes and rule., the lea.e. haa 180 after termination in

which to remove all , eateriall, railroad track.,

Itructure. and other property placod Of erectod by the lell••

upon said mining unit. Prop.rty not rlmovod within that tim.

shall, at the discr.tion of thl coDBission.r, .ithlr bl rlmovld

by the Itatl at the 11••le'. expen.e or become the prop.rty of

th. stat.. Th. le•••• ahall not r.mov. or i~ir any lupport.

plaCId in any mine Of mine. on the minin9 unit, or any timber or

. frameworK necI••ary to the u.e or ..intenance of shaft. or other

approaches to luch mine Of minle or tr~lay. within the mining

unit, all of which b.come the property ot the state. Ouring the

period ot 180 day., the le••ee sh~ll, at its own .~pensl,

properly and t.nce all pits, lev.l banks, and refill

all te.t pit. and cave-ins that may be dee~ed dange~oul or are

likely to cause to persons or property, and the leiS••

shall do all other work which the commissionlr d••ms neces.ary

to leave the premise, in a safe and orderly condition to protect

against injury or to perlon. or property, and shall

restore the al nearly as the commie.ioner deems

practicable to the natural conditions of the surrounding are.

and Ihall reclaim the in accordance with the applicable

mineland reclamation statutes and rule.. Subject to the

foregoing, upon the termination of this lease, whether by

.xpiration of the term herlof or otherwi.e, the le••ee Ihall

quietly and peaceably surrender posse.sion of thl mining unit to

the state. Ouring the period of 180 days, the lelle••hall not

be relieved of any obligation or liability re,ulting from the

occupancy of the minin9 unit unle•• the le••ee h&. Wholly
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1!lI1n1n9 unit prior to the rAtion otthAt per,j,od

And ~otlfi~ tho in vrlt1n9.

32. a'CO~.fY of .xpen.... If it i. n.c•••Ary for the

IItAt. to incur expefUI.1I by court AcUon or oth.rvh. for the

e~.et..nt of the or r.moval from the 1.aledpreai••1 of

th. '.111 property, Of r.eovery of rent or X'oyalU.Il,or for

Anyot~.r of th. lIltAt. undilr thb 1IIAI., And th.StAt.

pr.vails in th. court Action or oth.rwisiI, th.n th. 1••1 •• lhall

pay to th••tAt. All IiUi:ptllnll.lII, includin9 AttOl:flilY IS h •• , thulII

incurred by th. sUt••

33. Mi~in9 of min.rA11 oth.r than metAllic min.rA11. If

Any or. fQund on or in th. minin9 unit: hi pdurily vAluAblCll for

oth.r thAn ies m.tAllic min.rallll cont.nt, th. t.riMI And

conditions upon which th. or. uy b. min.d or productl r.cov.r.d

from it ShAll b. as uy b. upon by th. 1••1•• and th.

commill.iQn.r And by th. stAt••x.cutiv.·couneil. Thil

provlliQn not ta iran or.l, taconit. or•• , coal, oil,

gas, and other liquid or 9as.au. hydrocarbon subltance••

34. Agreem.nts, allli9nm.nts, or contracts. All

aSlli9nm.nts, , or contracts affectin9 th111 1ea.e mUIt:

b. ud. in writin9 and .i9ned by all partie. thereto, witn.ll.d

by twa witn••••• , properly acknowl.dq.a and must contAin the

po.t offic. Addr•••e. of All pi:lrti•• th.reto, And wh.n so

executed mu.t be in quadruplicate to the commissioner

for record. No such in.trum.nt is valid until approved in

writing by the commissioner and approved as to form And

execution by the attorn.y general. No assi9nm.nt or other

agr.em.nt relieve. the 1••••• of any obli9ation or liability

imposed by thb hu., and all auign••• , .ubl...... , and

subcontractor. are also liabl. far all obli9ations or

liabiliti.s impos.d by this 1.A•••

35. L.AS. bind1n9 Qn And succe.sors. Th.

cov.nantl, terms, and conditions of this lea.e run with th. lAnd

and ext.nd to and bind all and other IUCC."Ol'l in

int.r.lIlt of the

of this 1.A'., the
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addr••••• of th. part i •• are a. follow., unl••• changed by

writt.n notle. to all parti•• : For th. stat. -- Commi.sioner of

Natural I ••oure•• , Stat. of Minn••ota, 500 Lafay.tt. Road, Saint

Paul, Minn••ota 55155-4031; for the 1•••••
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CUR.RENT STATE METALLIC MINERALS LEASES

Table of Current Leases and Acres

April 1, 1988

Aitkin County
Meridian Minerals Co 13

SI]bt('t~ll t ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••13

Beltrami County
Almaden Resources Corp 3
Exxon Corp 4
Noranda Exploration, Inc 17
Texasgulf Minerals & Metals, Inc 1
Subtotal 25

Carlton County
Great Lakes Exploration, Inc 2
Sllp.lotal t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2

Itasca County
Giants Range Minerals, Inc 1
Lehmann Exploration Management, Inc 29
Longyear Mesaba Co .4
Meridian Minerals Co 81
N0f111in Mining Co 34
Westby Well Drilling 1
Subtotal 150

Koochiching County
An1erican Shield Co 9
COlllinco American, Inc 2
I(err-McGee Corp 83
Nor111in Mining Co , , , 13
Subtotal 107

Lake County
Amcrican Shield Cn. , ", .. .4
Kcrr-MeGee Corp , ,., ' .. , ',' .. , ,.. , , ,.. ,..4
Lchmann EXl?loralion Management, Inc , 6
Slll)tc)tnl ,I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••14
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5,876.50
5,876.50

1,880.00
2,396.67
9,694.92

608.84
14,580.43

244.45
244.45

527.50
14,759.43

994.29
37,293.03
10,315.55

80.00
63,969.80

3,843.30
360.00

42,357.51
3,985.65

50,546.46

()JI.77
2,042,90
2,720,09
5,694.76



Lake of the Woods County
Texasgulf Minerals & Metals, Inc 2
Subtotal 1 •••••2

Roseau County
Exxon Corp .3
Newlnont Exploration Ltd 6
Texasgulf Minerals & Metals, Inc 3
Subtotal 12

St. Louis County
Chevron U.S .A., Inc 2
Exmin Corp 2
JRM Exploration, Inc 1
Kennecott Corp 1
I(err-McGee Corp 102
Lehmann Exploration Management, Inc 13
Longyear Mesaba Co .5
Malkovich, Thomas J 1
Newmont Exploration, Ltd 31
Overseas Platinum Corp 8
Pucel, Joseph L .3
Rhude & Fryberger, Inc 22
St. Joe Gold Corp 19
Tamarack Co .27
Utah International, Inc .3
Westby Well Drilling 1
Subtotal 241

STATE TOTAL 566

1,237.20
1,237.20

1,034.13
1,920.00
1,405.80

4,359.93

320.00
1,171.50

480.00
40.00

36,769.63
6,436.65
1,173.05

75.56
11,592.77

1,979.50
1,277.49
7,222.98
6,045.98
6,379.22
1,480.79

80.00
82,525.12

NUMBER OF LESSEES: 25
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Names and Addresses of State Metallic Minerals Lessees

April 1, 1988

Almaden Resources Corporation
807-475 Howe St.
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V4B 5E7

American Shield Company
740 East Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
c/o Chevron Resources Company
P.O. Box 5049
San Ramon, CA 94583-0949

Cominco American, Inc.
P.O. Box 3987
Spokane, WA 99220

Exmin Corporation
P.O. Box 2655
Bloomington, IN 47402

Exxon Corporation
P.O. Box 4508
Houston, TX 77210

Giants Range Minerals Inc.
1409 Willow St., Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55403

Great Lakes Exploration, Inc.
1045 Cty. Rd. 141
Mahtowa, MN 55762

JRM Exploration, Inc.
220 East Pattison Street
Ely, MN 55731

Kennecott Corporation
P.O. Box 11248
1515 Mineral Square
Salt Lake City, UT 84147

Kerr-McGee Corporation
Attn: Mineral Lease Records
P.O. Box 25861
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
(Local Office):
7430 Haines Road
Duluth, MN 55811

Lehmann Exploration Mgmnt., Inc.
Suite 790, Kickernick Bldg.
430 First Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Longyear Mesaba Company
210 North Front Street
P.O. Box 488
Marquette, MI 49855

Thomas J. Malkovich
P.O. Box 194
Gilbert, MN 55741

Meridian Minerals Company
5613 DTC Parkway
Englewood, CO 80111

Newmont Exploration Ltd.
200 West Desert Sky Road
Tucson, AZ 85704
(Local Office):
2810 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Duluth, MN 55811

Noranda Exploration, Inc.
1106 Military Rd.
P.O. Box7
Rhinelander, WI 54501

Normin Mining Company
One Jefferson Square
Boise, ID 83703
(Local Office):
RR. 1, Box 63
Nashwauk, MN 55769

Overseas Platinum Corporation
620-625 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C 2T6

Joseph L. Pucel (Heirs of)
Mr. Fred Shemock, Administrator
First Bank Duluth
130 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55801

Rhude & Fryberger, Inc.
P.O. Box 66
Hibbing, MN 55746
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St. Joe Gold Corporation
2002 North Forbes Blvd., #108
Tucson, AZ 85745

Tamara<:k Company
740 East Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802

Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Ine,
5932 McIntyre Street
Golden, CO 80403

Utah International Inc.
510 C Herndon Parkway
Herndon, Virginia 22070

Westby Well Drilling
R.R4
Park Rapids, MN 56470
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1988 METALLIC MINERALS LEASE SALE

of [ntent to Hold Sa Ie

500 LAFAYETIE ROAD • ST PAUL, MINNESOTA • 55155·4o__

DNR INFORMA nON
(612) 296·6157

Joseph N. Alexander
Commissioner of Natural Resources

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

S TATE Of

"[f:!J~~©u~

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources announces that plans
are be i ng deve loped to hold the sta te' s eleventh sa 1e of me ta 11 ic
minerals exploration and mining leases. The sale is tentatively
scheduled for September or October of 1988. The lease sale plans are
bein9 announced at this time in order to 9ive mining companies, publ;'c
interest groups and all other interested parties additional time to
review the areas under consideration.

~larch 31, 1988

Notice of Intent to Hold State Metallic Minerals Lease Sale
State Lands to be Offered for Metallic Minerals Exploration

The purpose of t·linnesota's metallic minerals rules is to promote
and regulate the prospecting for, mining and removal of metallic
minerals on state owned and state-administered lands. These rules (as
amended effective May 1988), and the leases issued under these rules,
authorize exploration and development of these minerals and impose
certain requirements on the lessee. The requirements include: the
payment of minimum rentals that increase with the passage of time, the
payment of royalty for all ore mined and removed, the submission of data
and other reports, and the addressing of environmental considerations.
In addition, the state lessee must comply with all applicable regulatory
laws.

The areas under consideration for lease sale covers portions of
Aitkin, Beltrami, Carlton, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods,
Marshall, Norman, Roseau and St. Louis Counties. Some of the lands
being considered have been offered in previous metallic minerals lease
sales, but in light of present interest shown and geologic data and
exploration techniques developed during the past few years, it is felt
that within these lands there is significant potential for the discovery
of mineral resources. Certain new lands of interest are also being
considered for the lease sale.

A map showing the general areas under consideration may be obtained
from the Division of Minerals, Box 45, 500 Lafayette Road, St. Paul, MN
55155-4045, telephone (612) 296-4B07.

The exact time of the lease sale will be announced by legal notice
at least thirty days prior to the sale. Mining unit books, listing the
state lands to be offered at the lease sale, will be available for
inspection or purchase at that time.
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